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40Ar/39Ar Geochronology of Tephra and Volcanic Clasts in 
CRP-2A, Victoria Land Basin, Antarctica 
W.C. M C I N T ~ S I I  
AI)stract - 4nAr/39Ar analyscs of tepllra aiid clasts of volcanic rock proviclc age constraints for 
~ ~ p p c r  parts of the CRP-2A core. Single-crystal laser-fusion aiialyscs of ~~~ io r t l i~~c la se  phenocrysts 
fro111 three tephra-bearing layers yielded the most precise age const~-z~ints for CRP-2A. The 
dated tcphra layers are: l )  a 2.7-1x1-tliick interval of p ~ ~ m i c e  and ash layers bet\veen l l 1 .S and 
114.2 meters belon~ sea floor (mbso (weighted mean age = 21.44 2 0.05 Ma. 2 20): 2) a 
concentration of pumice near 193.4 inbsf (23.98 k 0.13 Ma): and 3) a con cent ratio^^ of p~ii~lice 
near 280 inbsf (24,22 5 0.03 Ma) (all ages are calibrated relative to Fish Canyon Tuff sanidine 
at 27.84 Ma), The l1  l to l l 4  inbsf tep111-a is alil~ost entirely non-reworked. and the 193 111bsf 
and 280 mbsf tephra concentratioils are interpreted as b e i i l ~  reworked and redeposited soon 
aflcr cruptioi~. All three of the tephra ages are therefore considerecl to be equivalent to 
depositional ages. The variation in precision of these three age deternlinations IS largely a function of phenocryst slze and 
ab~111cfance. The accuracy of these ages is equal to the accuracy of the cul-rent calibration of the 4oAr/:gA~- n~ethod (about 
* l %). +'nAr/39Ar results from volcanic clasts provide three additio~ial 11laxi111~im age constraints for the CRP-2A core. 
Single-crystal laser-fusion of sanidiiie pheiiocrysts from a rhyolitic clast fro111 294 nibsf yielded a precise ~naxim~im 
depositioi~al age of 24.98 & 0.08 Ma, and plateau ages of grou~ldinass concentrates froin basaltic clasts near 36.02 n~bsf 
and 125.92 mbsf yielded maximun~ depositional ages of 19.18 & 0.12 Ma, and 22.56 5 0.14 Ma. respecti\~ely. The 4r1Ar/ 
-39 Ar data: in association with biostratigraphic, paleonlagnetic. and isotopic age constraints for CRP-2A. colifirm 
i11te1-pl-etations of rapid sedi~neiitation rates in the 36 to 280 mbsf interval, partic~~larly in the l93 to 280 inbsf ii~terval 
where they support intcrprctations for sedimentation cycles spanning 100 k.y. intervals. In addition to the l 9  to 25 Ma 
ases ~ i ~ e a s ~ ~ r e d  from tepllra layers and clasts, provenance-related ages ranging froin l S0 to 450 Ma were determined fro111 
clasts and individual detrital or xenocrystic crystals from CRP-2A. 
INTRODUCTION 
The CRP-212A core was drilled near Cape Robests, 
Antarctica, as past of an international effort to sample 
marine sediments in McMurdo Sound, with the goal of 
reconstructing Cenozoic and possibly Cretaceous 
palaeoenvironment andpalaeoclimate of Antarctica. CRP- 
212A penetrated to a depth of 624.15 meters below sea 
floor (mbsfl (Cape Roberts Science Team, 1999). 
Interpretations of the palaeoenvironmental record 
sampled by the CRP-212A driI1co1-e require an accurate 
chronology for the core. A large variety of biostratigraphic, 
magnetostratigraphic, and radioisotopic dating methods 
have been applied to the core, both during and after drilling 
(Cape Roberts Science Team, 1999; Wilson et al., this 
volume; Scheres et al, this volume; Watkins & Villa, this 
volume; Lavelle, this volume). This paper reports res~ilts 
of 4oArl-39Ar dating of volcanic materials encountered in 
the upper 294 m of the CRP-2A core, including prominent 
felsic pumice and tephra layers between l 11.5 and 114.2 
mbsf, concentrations of pumice fragments near 193.4 
mbsf and 280 mbsf, and scattered reworked volcanic clasts 
between 36 and 294 mbsf in the CRP-2A core. 
TEPHRA IN CRP-2A 
Tephra in CRP-2A I-ange from nearly pure layers of 
pumice lapilli and ash to diffuse intervals of dispersed 
pumice fragments and glass shards. The most concentrated 
tephra interval is between 1 l l .5 and 114.2 mbsf and 
consists of a series of ash and pumice lapilli layers. Pumice 
lapilli within these layers are as large 8 mm in diameter and 
contain sparse but unaltered anorthoclase phenocrysts as 
large as l mm in diameter. The lack of detrital sand and silt 
in the tephra layers stsongly suggests that they are not 
significantly reworked. The tephra layers are overlain by 
aments. 3.4 m of sediments containing abundant pumice fra  
which probably reflect i-eworking of the top of the primary 
tephra interval. Detailed descriptions and considerations 
of possible sources for the tephra layers are presented 
elsewhere (Cape Roberts Science Team. 1999). 
Less conspicuous concentl-ations of pumice clasts are 
present near 193.4 and 280.0 nlbsf. Pumice clasts within 
these predominantly silt and sand intervals are as large as 
7 mm, are generally well rounded. and contain 
anorthoclase phenocrysts as large as 1.5 mm in diameter. 
Although these pumice clasts have been reworked, their 
I't.agile IiatLIre aficf c(jiicciitrati(j~i in :I restrictecl 
s~r~~t igrapl i ic  i~iterval s~iggests that they were depositcc1 
soon after tlieil- er~iptioii ;IS pyrocl:~stic e.jecta, :~ticl 
 lier re fore their es~~ptioii  age is i~iferred to closely 
:~pproxi~nate the titlie oftlieii~cle~~ositio~i. T l i e i r r o ~ ~ ~ l d i ~ i g  
iiiay reflect wilid ts:~~isport ancl abrasion after tlieis 
(leposition 011 either sea ice or the s~lrface of the sea. 
VOLCANIC CLASrrS IN CRP-2A 
Volca~iic lasts observecl it1 CRP-2A are similar to, but 
less conimon thaii, clasts clescribed fl-on1 the yo~111ger 
CRP-l core (S~nellie> this v o l ~ m e ) .  They range i ~ i  
co~nposition fro111 basaltic to tracliytic to rhyolitic, are 
co~nmonly rounded, and tend to be between l and 10 InIn 
i ~ i  dia~netes. Most appear to have bee11 eroded froin 
variably vesicular lavas, altlio~lgli some may represent 
alxaded scoriaceo~~s to p~llniceo~ls pyroclasts. Because 
these clasts were eroded, tratisported, and deposited by 
sedi~nentary (do~ni~iantly glacial) processes, they only 
provide max i~nu~n  ages for the time of deposition. 
k11. I - S~un~nary of .!"Arl'9Ar results fi-on1 CRP-2.4. 
S L I I ~ I ~ I C S  Cro~ii three teplira layers and tiilie ~ \ I ; I S I S  \\/ri,e 
:~t~:~lyxed by .'oAr/~")Ar ~i~ctliocls (Tab. l ,  Figs. l aii(I 1, 
Ap~~e~icliccs l i111cI 2). F"tassi~1111 feldspar was scp; i i~ ;~~rd 
Srotii f'o~ir s ~ i l ~ s ~ ~ i i i ~ ~ l e s  oftlie  l 1 to l 14 ~nbsf t e p l ~ c ; ~  l iyrt,s$ 
Srotii siiiglc s~ltiiples of' p ~ ~ ~ i i i c e  co~ice~~tra t io~i  ~ ,o i i t~s  11r;ir 
193.4 tnlxC:~tid 280 tiibsf, a~idfroin twoclasts Srotii 20~1,?2 
aticl 327.69 tiibsf~~ respectively. Gro~l~id~nass  C O I ~ ~ C I ~ I I ~ ; I I C S  
were also prcp~ireci fro111 the clast f ro~n  327.69 1111x1' a i~d 
fsoiii seven other clasts which lacked K-i.i~Iclsp;ir 
plictiocrysts (Tab. l). Samples were il-radiated will1 l:ish 
Cat1~101i T~lff' sa~iidi~ie as a BLIX ~iio~iitos, using ;I i i~oiii~or 
age oS27.84 M ~ I  (Deino & Potts, 1990a); equivalc~i~ to ;In 
age of 520.4 Ma fo1- the intel-natio~ial 40Ar/s9Ar s~;~ti(l:~sd 
Minlib- l (Salnso~i & Alexander, 1987). The atios~liocl~~se 
separates were aiialyzed by single-crystal CO2 l:~sei~S~isio~~. 
Gso~~iidtiiass concentrates from volcanic clasts were (I:IIc:~ 
by the fur~iace i~icsemental heating age spectrLll1i tiietlio(1. 
All a~ la lyses  were pe r fo rn~ed  at  N e w  Mcxico 
Geochro~iology Research Laboi-atory. Analyticcl1 tiictlio(ls 
and paraIiieters are detailed in table l foot~iotcs :~iicI i t 1  
McIntosh & Clialnberlin (1994). 
Sample  ID number  Irrad material aliquot a ~ ~ a l y s i s  n W 9 A r  m C a  Age (WIa) :k20 
A s h  layers 
CRP2A-l l I l l  14 9595 NM-96 a~~orthoclase single cl-ystal 1ase1- f ~ ~ s i o n  84 37.4 21 -44 0.05 
CRP2A- l 93 505 13 NW1 l0  anorthoclasc single crystal laser fusion 19 78.0 23.98 0.13 
CRP2A-280 9954 NM-l01 anorthoclase single crystal laser fusion 52 15.6 24.22 0.03 
Cenozoic clasts 
CRP2A-36.02 50279-0 l NM- 105 ~ r o ~ ~ n d m a s s  73.4 mg platea~~ 6 72.4 0.7 19.18 0.13 
CRP2A-125.92-2 50269-01 NM- l05 g1-0~111d1nass 20,9 111g p l a t e ~ i ~ ~  8 90.6 0.4 21.48 0.62 
CRP2A-125.92-2 50270-01 NM-l05 gronnd~nass 21.2 ing plateau 7 74.0 l .6 22.56 0.14 
CRP2A- 182.44 5027 1-01 NLV-105 groundinass 19.2 ing total gas I l 0.8 25.52 0.16 
CRP2A-294.22 50263 NM-I05 sanidine single crystal laser ~ L I S ~ O I I  5 110.5 24.98 0.08 
pre-Cenozoic clasts 
CRP2A-453.58 5028 1-01 NM- 105 sroundinass 48.8 ing plateau 6 69.8 0.2 178.4 0.8 
CRP2A-347.86 50275-01 NM-l05 groundnlass 21.6 nlg total gas 12 0.5 182.0 1 . 1  
CRP2A-108.64 50267-01 NM-l05 groundmass 24.42 ~ n g  total qas l 1 0.3 401.3 4.5 
Notes: 11 = nnmber of crystals ill weighted mean or heating steps in plateau. %j9Ar is the percent ~ f ' ~ A r  released within the plateau age inter\~aI (not 
applicable to single-crystal laser-fnsion analyses). KlCa is tl~emolai-I-atiocalc~~lated from reactorprodnced 79ArK and jiArCa. Ages in bold are interpreted 
as accnrate depositional agcs. 
Methods:  Saifzl~le prepcii.c~tioi~: sanidine - cr~~shing,  LST 11eavy l iq~~id .  Franz, HF: g~-oundn~ass concentrates - cr~~shing. picking, Iri~c~cliatioi~: six 
separate in \jacuo 7- hr i~~-adiations (NM-54. NM-58. NM-65. NM-69> NM-77. NIM-86). D-3 position. Nuclear Science Center, Collese Station. TX. 
A'elitroifJ~/.~ ifzoizitot.: sample FC- l of interlaboratory standard Fish Canyon T~lff sanidine wit11 an assigned age of 27.84 Ma (Deino and Potts, 1990a). 
relative to M~nlib-l at 520.4 Ma (Samsoi~ and Alexander. 1987): sainples and n~onitors irradiated in alternating I~oles in ~nachined A1 discs. 
Lchoi-cltoi?: New Mexico Geochro~iology Research Laboratory. Socorro, NM. Iiz.~tr~~iz~ei~tatioiz: Mass A11alyze1- Pi-oducts 215-50 inass spectronieter 
on line with a~~totnated. all-111eta1 extraction system. Hecltiizg: sanidine - single-cl-ystal laser-f~ision (SCLF). IOW contin~~ous CO? laser: vitrophyric 
glass - 25 4 5  lng aliquots in 1-esistance furnace. Reactive gas cleailllp: SAES GP-50 getters opel-ated at 20Â° and -450Â°C sanidine- l to 2 n~i~iutes. 
\litrophyric slass - 9 ~iiinutes. Error calc~ilatioi~: all e1-rors reported at k 2 ~ ~  mean ases calculated using inverse variance weighting of Sainsoii and 
Alexander (1987). Plc~teciii criteric~: Three or more consecutive analytically equivilent (k20) steps totalling greater than 50% of released 39Ar. Decay 
coi~sfaizt ciilcl isotopic abl i i~daf~ces:  Steiger and Jaeger (1977). Coifz]~lete clcitci set: Appenclices l and 2. 
Aizalyticcilpcirciii~eter.~: electron multiplier sensitivity = 1 to 3 X 10-17 1no1eslpA: typical systenl blanks were 300, 3 , l . l ,  2 x 10-18 moles (laser) 
and at 4800: 14 . 6 . 5. 18 (furnace) at masses 40. 39. 38> 37, 36 respectivel~~: . J-factors determined to a precision of k 0.2% using SCLF of 4 to 6 
crystals from each of 4 to 6 radial positions around irradiation vessel. Correction factors for interfering nuclear reactions, detei-mined using K-glass 
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Fig. 1 -Probability distribution diagrams of'lVAl-I3"Al-single-crystal l ser-fusion results (after Deino & Ports. 1990b). Bars in the uppermost panel show 
+ 10 uncerlainties. a) CRP-2A-I 1111 14 mbsf tephra. The weighted-mean age of 21.44 Â 0.05 Ma is interpreted as a depositional age. open circles 
denote anomalous results not included in the calculation of the weighted-mean age. b) CRP-2A- 193 mbsftephra. which has a dcpositional age of 23.98 
+ 0.13 Ma. The lower precision reflects smaller. scarcer crystals, c) CRP-2A-280 mbsf tephra. which has a depositional age of 24.22 5 0.03 Ma. 
cl) CRP-2A-294 mbsf clast. which has a maximum age of 24.98 + 0.08 Ma. 
^ArIwAr analyses of all three of the tephra layers and 
three volcanic clasts yielded results that have direct bearing 
on the depositional age of CRP-2A sediments. Results 
from the remaining clasts are either too imprecise (two 
clasts) or too old (four clasts) to provide useful age 
constraints for CRP-2A, although the latter provide 
provenance information. 
Results from laser fusion analyses are presented in 
figure 1 and table 1. and are sumn~arized in figure 3. 
Analytical data are provided in appendix 1. Single-crystal 
laser-fusion results from the majority of crystals from 
each of the three tephra samples and from one of the clasts 
form tightly grouped, near Gaussian age distributions 
(Fig. 1). Results from the four subsamples of the 11 1 to 
114 mbsf tephra layers were indistinguishable from each 
other and were therefore combined. The combined dataset 
(n=93 anorthoclase crystals) includes five anomalously 
old crystals that are believed to be xenocrystic or detrital 
in origin and four crystals with slightly anomalous ages 
(open circles in Fig. la) that probably reflect minor 
alteration or excessive adhering matrix glass. These nine 
anomalous analyses were not used in calculating the 
weighted-mean age for the 1 1 1 to 1 14 mbsf tephra layer. 
Weighted mean ages for the three tephra units and one 
clast dated by single-crystal laser-fusion range from 21.44 
to 24.98 Ma, with k 2 a  ranging from k 0.3 to Â 0.13 Ma 
(Figs. 1,2). These laser-fusion ages provide three precise 
depositional ages and one useful maximum age constraint 
for CRP-2A (Fig. 2). One crystal from a second clast 
analyzed by the single-crystal laser-fusion method yielded 
a Palaeozoic provenance age of 446.0 k 1.6 Ma (Tab. 1).  
The remaining analyzed crystals from this sample gave 
low WCa values and imprecise ages characteristic of 
plagioclase (Appendix 1).  
Results from incremental heating analyses of groundmass 
concentrates from eight CRP-2A clasts are presented in 
figure 2, table 1, and appendix 2. Four of the clasts yielded 
Cenozoic age spectra (Fig. 2). Three of these age spectra 
satisfy plateau criteria (Tab. l), and two of the resultant 
plateau ages provide gelmane maximum ages for CRP-2A 
(19.18 k 0.13 Ma for a clast at 36.02 mbsf, and 22.56 Â 
0.14 Ma for a clast at 125.92 Ma). Data from the remaining 
two Cenozoic clasts (samples CRP-2A-125.92-2 and CRP- 
2A-182.44; Tab. 1, Fig. 2, Appendix 2) are not precise 
enough to provide useful age constraints for CRP-2A. 
Incremental heating analyses of the remaining four 
clasts yielded Mesozoic or Palaeozoic ages (Tab. 1, Fig. 2, 
Appendix 2): which are interpreted as provenance ages for 
these clasts. The plateau age of the dated clast from 453.58 
mbsf (178.4 Â 0.8 Ma) agrees closely with published ages 
from the Jurassic Fen-as Group Kirkpatrick Basalts (e.g. 
Poland et al., 1993). Clast CRP-2A-347.86 yielded a 
similar integrated age (1 82.0 k 1.1 Ma), but failed to meet 
plateau criteria, which possibly reflects effects of ^As 
recoil (Fig. 2). The final two clasts yielded Palaeozoic 
incremental heating ages. The plateau age of sample 
CRP-2A-327.69 (458.7 Â 4.6 Ma; Tab. 1) agrees relatively 
well with the age of the single K-feldspar dated by laser 
fusion (446.4k0.8 Ma; Tab. l), which supports aPalaeozoic 
provenance for this clast. All pre-Cenozoic ages obtained 
from clasts and individual K-feldspar crystals in this study 
are summarized in figure 4. The wide range of pre- 
Cenozoic K-feldspar single-crystal laser-fusion ages 
probably reflects partial resetting ofPalaeozoic xenocrysts 
introduced to the magma chamber before or during the 
eruption of the 11 1 to 114 mbsf tephra. 
i 
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Fig. 2 - Age spectra for resistance-furnace incremental heating results for groundmass concentrates from clasts. Plateau ages are shown for spectra 
that satisfy the plateau criteria defined in the footnotes for table 1.  The integrated age is the mean age of all steps. weighted by percent 3yAr in each 
step. %Racl is percent radiogenic ^ Ar. K/Ca is a molar ratio calculated from K-derived 39Ar and Ca-derived "Ar. 
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Fig. 3 - Summary of '"'AlVAr age constraints for CRP-2A. including single-crystal-laser fusion data. plateau ages, and age probability distribution 
curves. Unshaded age probability distribution curves denote depositional agesprovided by tephralayers. and shaded age probability distributioncurves 
denote maximum ages provided by clasts 
pre-Cenozoic 
clasts (m) 
and xenocrysts ( m )  
Fig. 4 - Age probability distribution of pre-Cenozoic ages determined 
from step-heated clast groundmass (squares) and single-crystal laser- 
fusion analyses of xenocrystic or detrital K-feldspar contaminant grains 
(circles). 
DISCUSSION 
The six ^ Ar/'^Ar age determinations that give precise 
age constraints for CRP-2A are summarized in figure 3. 
Laser-fusion ages of three tephra-bearing layers provide 
depositional ages for three stratigraphic levels: 21.44 k 
0.05Mafor 111-114mbsf,23.98k0.13Mafor 193.4 mbsf, 
and 24.22 k 0.03 Ma for 280 mbsf. Laser-fusion and 
plateau ages for three volcanic clasts provide maximum 
ages for an additional three stratigraphic levels: 19.18 k 
0.13Mafor36.02mbsf,<22.56k0.14Mafor 125.92 n~bsf, 
and < 24.98 k 0.08 Ma for 294.22 mbsf. These age 
constraints are generally in good agreement with age 
constraints based on biostratigraphy, palaeomagnetism, 
and other isotopic dating methods (Cape Roberts Science 
Team, 1999; Wilson et al., this volume; Scherer et al, this 
volume; Watkins & Villa, this volume; Lavelle, this 
volume). Implications of the 40Ar/39Ar ages and their 
integration with other geochronologic data and discussed 
in Wilson, Bohaty et al. (this volume). 
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Ap17eircIi.1- I - Analytical data for '")Al-PAr single-crystal laser-fusion analyses for samples from CRP-2A. 
ID number ' W A r  " A ~ / ^ A ~  3 6 ~ ~ 1 ' " ~ ~  A r k  K / C ~  %'%r* Age 20 
(X 10-7 (X l 0-" (Ma) (Mil) 
CRP2A-1111114, ash. D-1.00292-0.001 18. NM-96. all S-value uncertainties -0.09'' 
Sample number: Laboratory nuniberlS-value: 
CRP2A-111.9: 959210.0003437,959310.0003438, 959410,0003435, 
CRP2A-112.19: 9589/0.0003436, 959010.0003437. 
CRP2A-112.61: 958610.0003432.958710.0003433, 958810.0003434, 

Appendix I - continued 





























weighted mean age 
CRP2A-294.22. clast. J=0.0007782-0.10%. D-1.00361-0.001 57. NM-105, Lab#=50263 
50263-12 18.24 0.0036 1.665 0.081 142.9 
50263-03 18.10 0.0042 0.7646 0.243 122.3 
50263-04 18.07 0.0049 0.5838 0.139 103.3 
50263- 10 18.13 0.0057 0.7233 0.286 88.8 
50263-05 18.24 0.0053 0.8781 0.337 95.4 
weighted mean age n-5 110.5 -22.0 
CRP2A-327.69, clast, J-0.000778676-0.10%, D-l.00361-0.00157, NM 
50264-07 *** 262.7 1.520 42.27 
50264-10 *** 285.7 1.92 1 113.8 
50264-05 *** 320.6 2.763 34.34 
50264.09 Ãˆ* 352.4 2.501 123.1 
50264.06 *** 355.0 2.652 67.17 
50264.03 *** 353.8 2.981 45.49 
50264-02 *Ãˆ  371.8 3.052 83.25 
50264-04 *** 365.0 1.503 41.82 
50264-08 362.5 0.0135 6.358 
50264-01 *** 380.5 3.232 63.01 
weighted mean age n= l 
Isotopic ratios are corrected for blank. radioactive decay. and mass discrimination. but are not corrected for interfei-ring reactions. 
Individual analyses show analytical error only: mean age errors also include error in J and irradiation parameters. Analyses with ID 
numbers followed by one or more stars are excluded from calculations of weighted mean age. 
'denotes analyses with slightly anomalous ages attributed to alteration of adhering glass. **denotes analyses with anomalous ages 
attributed to xenocrystic origin. ***denotes analyses of plagioclase. 
Correction factors: (3yAr/^Ar) = 0.00070Â±0.0000 (CRP2A-l121114 and CRP2A-280): ("ArI^Ar),. = 0.00089Â±0.0000 (CRP2A- 
193 and CRP2A-294): (^ArlVAr),, = 0.00026Â±0.0000 (CRP2A-1121114 and CRP2A-280): (^ArInAr) = 0.00028~0.00001 
(CRP2A-I 93 and CRP2A-294): ("SAr/39Ar)K = 0.01 19: (4uArl^Ar)ti = 0.0002Â±0.000 
CRI'2A-125.92.2.20.9 mg eroundmass. S 
50269-01A 550 
50269-01 B 600 
50269-0IC 675 
50269-01 D 750 
50269-0IE 800 
50269-01F 850 
















50270-01 1 1050 
















total g a s  age 
Pre-Ccnozoic clasts 
, SM-105. l.ali;! 5027') 01 
788.7 0.0s I 
126.7 11.07 1 
30.2 1 2.01 
14.28 O.>lil 
7.9 10 !^ .(,'l 
4.734 10.2 
3.554 'I. l S 
4.139 9.90 
10.19 5.98 
30.57 - U 3  
44.48 10.6 
63.69 3.16 
steps D-I 53.9 
-0.000778947-0 10%. D-1.00361Â±0.00157 NM-105. Lab$= 50260-01 
370.4 0.5321 1253,6 0.0 1 8 
23.02 0.73 15 36.72 0.009 
19.67 0.7164 27.31 0.343 
21.11 0.7765 21.81 2.48 
20.08 0.9 168 14.29 1.97 
18.35 0.8210 8.102 1.78 
17.59 0.833 1 5.747 1.13 
17.57 1.034 6.568 0.7 14 
16.99 1.365 7.282 0.693 
16.5 1 1.895 7.43 1 1.03 
17.32 5.873 10.05 3.70 
36.34 4.204 23.07 1.02 
11-8 steps D-K 13,s 




50274-01 D 750 
50274-01 E 800 
50274-0IF 850 
50274-0 1 G 900 
50274-0111 975 
50274-011 1050 




=1.00361=0.00157. NM-105. Lab? 
0.4512 153,s 
0.4889 16.19 










n-7 steps E-K 
=1.00361Â±0.00157 NM-105. Law-50271-01 
0.8176 102.6 0.014 
0.6809 7.110 0,617 
0.6734 2.69 1 4,36 
0.6359 1,821 2,98 
0.4586 1.372 3,OO 
0.4435 1.692 2.50 
0.4836 2.403 1.90 
0.5642 4.127 1.47 
0.68 15 7.007 1.49 
2,669 15.91 4.54 
16.23 28,49 0.527 
n-l l 23.4 
0.000776784*0.10%, D=1.00361Â±0.00157 NM-105. 
564.8 0.3717 1301.8 
319.2 0.2636 313.8 
280.2 0.2412 97.90 
354.1 0.1639 22.05 
369.7 0.1340 6.672 
376.1 0.0978 3,913 
377.6 0.0854 2.864 
379.8 0,0837 2.347 
375.1 0.1032 3,43 1 
370.3 0,1271 4.571 
365.9 0.1692 9.212 
370.6 0.3620 16.12 
n=7 steps E-K 
(1.3 0 W.C. McIntosh 
Â¥\npeudi 2 - Continued. 
l0 niimber Temp W,\]  "',,] "";,l '"Ali. l< Cii 
(Â¡C (S10 ' )  ~\10"11l,ill 













total "S age 
CRP2A-453.58,4S.S iiig grounclmass. J: 

























CRPZA-108.64,24 42 mg  roundm mass. J=0.000779382=0.10%. D=l.00361=0 00157. NM-105. I 
50267-01B 600 4126.7 2.385 13666.6 
50267-01C 675 947.7 3.918 2886.6 
50267-01D 750 518.8 7.233 1157.8 
50267-01E 800 578.7 14.11 941.7 
50267-0IF 850 460.3 4.693 429.5 
50267-01 G 900 418.2 1.126 183.6 
50267-01H 975 382.8 0.8199 99.12 
50267-011 1050 354.5 0.8294 64.41 
50267-OlJ 1125 353.3 0.9496 32.47 
50267-01K 1250 338.5 2.364 26.66 
50267-01L 1650 318.5 4.155 27.79 
total gas age 11=1 l 







































Isotopic ratios are corrected for blank. radioactive decay. and mass discrimination. but are not corrected for interfering reactions. Individual analyses 
show analytical erroronly: mean ageerrors also include error in Jand irradiation parameters. T denotes analyses excluded fromplateau age calculations. 
Correction factors: 
(wAr/37Ar)c = 0.00089+0.00003 
("Â¥Ar/'^Ar), = 0.00028+0.00001 
('sAr/39Ar)K = 0.01 19 
("A~rl~~Ar), = 0.0002Â±0.000 
